
Preserves the Leather!
l ed off, routine its 
polish longer than 
others, and i* the

< ltca pent and Beet Dressing
in the market.

This new Truss sdâpts Itself 5§ 
) pétitions of the body, PrefMS
[Back the intestines «sa 
person would with the 
finger. Wi* Ughi srewure the 
Hernia is held securely day apt 
n ight, »nda radical cure c«£

____  Declared by thoee wwUfaMa
**d highest medloal authority to *e the gretia
surgicaJlnventton of the century. Age of person or Iwfc 
tbu ruptured makes e# diflereece. £mjv. Ati mth Md 
Sent by mail Circulera free. Sere your money td von mm

^ ' j-wi,ssLtI^agsr
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Grand novelty for Holiday Season. Dixon, the 
photographer, I» making fine picture* fitted up in 
Xmas and Nqw Years Cardr, nine for 75 cents ; 18 
for SI. He is now making hundreds of them. See 
them and you will be convinced that this is j st the 
thing. If parties wish to bring their own cards they 
canliaxe their pictures made and fitted in a few 
minutes. Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a 

ajipy New Year, 1 remain yours, 8.* J. DIXON, 
ing and Yonge. 24#-

Private Medical DispensaryI (Established 1800), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Pu»f. 
fleantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pille, and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies loi 
private diseases, can be obtained at he 
Dispensary Circular* Free. All letters 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp la 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
B. J, Andrews. M.D.,Toronto, Ont.

THts Papers
A Co.’s Newspaper Advertising Agency, 10 Spruce 

York, where advertising mayj.be con

is on file at 
. P. Rowell

street. New 
ac|çd for..

Look Round the Comer
of JARVIS STREET,

AS YOU tiO ON

KING STREET,
AND SEE
MICKLETHWAITE’S^
photographs!

MOUNTED ON ROLLERS & VARNISHED
OW KB

1. The World in Hemispheres.
2. North America................It...
8. South America........................
4. En rope............................
6. Asia............................................
6. Africa.........................................
7. Australia and New Zealand.
8. Palestine..................................
9. British Islands........................

10. The World on Mercator’s
Projection...........

11. The Dominion of Canada... 8 
OKTL
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zl2. Ontario................................. ..
13. Quebec.....................................
14. New BranSwick.....................
15. Nova Scotia and Prince Ed

ward Island.................... ..
16. United States.........i..............

N. B.—The shove magnificent maps are supplied at the annexed prices for this year
only. After January 1 next the prices will be advanced.
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FURNITURE !
DESIGNS IELEGANT

In Parlor and Chamber Suites, 
with other novelties pot procur
able elsewhere.

We carry as large and perfectly 
assorted stock as in the city, and 
positively will quote the lowest 
prices for cash. /

OSHAWA CABINET COMPANY,

W. C. CAMBBELL, Man. Director, 32 Front st.
TORONTO

FURNITURE.

The Canada Publishing Compass
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RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE
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PHOTOORAPHINQ FINE ARTS MEDICAL.
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Canada Pacific Railway Co.
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

Belt of Manitoba and the Northwest Territory fur sale at
COMPANY offer lands in the Fertile

$2.50 PER
Payment to be made one-sixth at the time of purchase, and the balance in five annual Instalments, with 
interest at six per cent,

ACRE.
v

A JtiEBATE OF '$1.25 PER ACRE
being allowed, on certain conditions, for cultivation anf other improvements.
BONDS of the Company, which can be procure 1 at all agencies of the Bank 
banking institutions throughout the country, will be RBCEIVKD AT TEV P 
on thetr par value, with interest accrued, on account or a 
further reducing the price of the land to the purchaser.

Special arrangements made with Emigration and Land Companies.
For full particulars apply to the company’s Land Commissioner, JOHN McTAVISH, Winnipeg ; or 

By order of the Board. |

TUB UW WANT
of Montreal aad other 

BE CBWT PE Of I AM
and in payment oi ttfe purchase money, thus

the underslg

CHARLES DRINK WATER, Secretary.
Montrial, December 1, 1881.
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THE TORONTO WOULD: FRIDAY MO'R'NTN'O. JANUARY 6 i««2

»n ignorant English woman in » dilapidated MONEY AND T BADE, 
old tenement, and his bitter revolt at 
the whole affair was quite natural in view ,
of his superficial inquiriea and knowledge. Toronto Mtork Market.

Xtb.-!î »
therefore on the day following Vinton’s ar- «t l«7 ; Merchants, buyers, 124 ; Commercé, 141 
rival they summoned him to a private in- a'"j l^S ; lm^l;.l?Lan1o ^Ik^iOandM 
terview. At first Mr. Arnold proposed to îtte^Lîilînlon, sellers, 1B6| ; Standard, 114* sad 
reason with hie son, but the cold, unyield- 114, trans, 20 and 25 at 114 ; Hamilton, tniycrs, 
ing face soon so irritated him that he he- 121, do. bo per oeiiL, £»!££
came almost violent in hi. anger After
he and his mother had about exhausted buyers, 230; Consumers' Gas Company. 160* and 140, 
themselves, Vinton said quietly : trans, 60 and 7 at 150 : Dominion Telegraph Co.,

-Now that yon have both lectured and
threatened me as if I were ft boy, I would credit Co., sellers 187 ; Building and Loan Ass., 
like to ask one question. Have I ever dis- sellers, 102}; Imperial Savings and Investment Ass., 
graced you yet r 114 and 110; Farmers’ Loan and Savings Com-

The husband and wife looked at each Koï^ï^’ÆV^InvM^n^c^iMyr* HZ 
other, and were not a little perplexed how and 110 ; Real Estate Loan and Debenture Co., 
to meet this passive resistance. In the sellers 103 ; Manitoba Loan, 117 and 115 ; Huron 
same low, incisive tones Vinton continued, ^?|n®rle^"'i^n1M,M‘n“rt m- Lon’doiT/Z 

If you projxwe to turn me into the 114. Hamilton Provident, sellers. 144V ;
streets for loving Miss Jocelyn, do so at Brant Loan and Havings Society, buyers, 1W) ;d° ‘,)Ve h6r’ aBd 1 *hal1 -1 Manitoba 130 ‘

WM.W. FARLEY

a

WITHOUT A HOME. awaken it. ‘h'liere, Millie, I’ve hurt your 
ft-oliuga, he said remorsefully. —Even 1 
do not half understand your good, kind 
heart. Y\ ell, you must have patience with 
n*®j When the right time comes my deeds 
will satisfy you, I think, though my words 
are now so unpromising. But please don’t 
deny me—don't saw anything about 
until 1 give yon permission. What has 

MOTIIRR AND HON. occurred between us is sacred to me—it's
'Our story peases rapidly over the events our ,w 

of the ensuing months. In his native eiy well, if yon so wish it ; but never
mountain air, and under ilie impulse of his ®ven “>mk again that you will ever be less 
strong,, unbroken constitution, Roger re- «° ™e lhan you are now," 
covered rapidly and steadily. As soon as Nevertheless he went sadly away, saying 
he w.u strong enough he went to the village t° himself, "She's sincere, Heaven knows, 
cemetery, and, leaning his head on Belle’s w^at I said will be true in spite of her 
grave, sobbed until Mildred led him away. “®s* intentions."
Fora Ion8 time tears would come into hie The next day, after many farewells and 
eyes whenever the mimes of Mrs. Jocelyn an hour spent beside Belle’s grave, 
ami the young girl he loved su fondly were Roger returned to the city, far better
mentioned. He and Mildred planted the prepared for life's ‘battle 1__
sacred place thick with rosea and spring when he first left his native village 
flowering bulbs. Two or three days later Mildred followed

Mildred resisted all entreaties to remain him, accompanied by Mrs. Wilson, who 
in the country, saying that she was a city was determined to see her safety settled in 
girVjt heart, and that, with Mr. Went- Mrs. Wheaton’s 
worth's aid, she could easily earn her live- were almost equally blended in 
lihood in town and do much for Fred and experience as she looked upon the furni- 
Minnie. Moreover, she felt that she could ture and the one or two pictures that had 
not be parted from Roger, for seemingly escaped their poverty—all 

i he had become an inseparable part of her so inseparable in their associations with 
life. The experiences he had shared with those who were gone, yet never absent 
her avert? developing within him a strong long from memory But the pleasure soon 
and noble manhood, and he vowed that got the better of the pain, for she did not 
the young girl avho bad known so much wish to foiget. Mrs. Wheaton’s welcome 
sorrow should Rave all the happiness that was so hearty aa to be almost overpowering, 
he could bring to pass. and when Roger appeared in the evening

When Mrs. \Y heaton learned of Mildred’s with a beautiful picture for her walla she 
purfaisc to return to town, she took more smiled aa she once thought she never could 
commodious apartments in the old man- smile again. Mr. Wentworth also called, 
siou, and set apart a room for the young and waa ao kind and sympathetic that the 
girl.'. She also sold most of her own young girl felt that she waa far from being 
things and took Mildred1! furniture out of friendless. “ I so managed it," he whis- 
storage, so that the place might seem fa- pored in parting, “that there-wSeUittle pub- 
miliar and homelike to her friend. lie reference to your father’s sad end. Now,

- When Roger had almost recovered his Millie, turn your thoughts toward the 
wonted health, Mrs. Atwood told her hos- future. Let Roger make you happy. Be- 
bacd that he must go with her to visit lieve me, he’s pure gold.” 
his brother in town, for the worthy woman “Just what poor Belle said, "the thought 
had a project on her mind 4hich she car- sighingly after he had gone. "I must 
ried out with characteristic dnectness and disappoint them all. But Roger will help 
simplicity. me out. He deserves a far better wife than

They surprised Mr. and Mrs. Ezra At- poor shamed, half-crushed Millie Jocelyn 
wood at breakfast, and partook of the cheer can ever make him, and he shall have her, 
offered them rather grimly and silently, too, for he is much too y rung and strong 
After the meal was over Roger’s mother not to get over all this before many years 
said, without any circumlocution. elapse. '*

“ Brother-in-law, I’ve come to have a l-ife soon passed into a peaceful, busy 
plain, honest talk with you, and if you're a routine. Roger waa preparing himself for 
true Atwood you'll listen to me. I want the junior class of cbllege under the best 
your wife and my husband to be present, of tutors, and his evenings, spent with 
We are nigh of kin, but we are forgetting Mildred, were usually prefaced by a brisk 
ties which the Lord hath ordained. Ezra, walk in the frosty air. Then he either rend 
I believe yotf are a gaod man at heart, but, aloud to her or talked of what waa Greek 
like my husband, you set too much store by to good natured- Mrs. Wheaton, who sat 
things that perish in the using. My boy knitting in a corner discreetly blind and 
has taught me that there are better things deaf. Unknown to Mildred, he was able 
in this world, and we’ll all soon be where to aid her very efficiently^ for he taxed 
we may look on money as a curse. You Mrs. Wentworth’S ingenuity in the in veil- 
have not spoken to my son since last spring, tion of all kinds',of delicate fancy work, 
and you’ve been cold toward us. 1 wan’t and that good lady, in the most business- 
you to know the truth, and realize what like manner, gave the orders to Mildred, 
you’re doing ; then if you go on in this who thought that, considering the hard 
way, you must settle it with your own con- times, she was wonderfully prosperous, 
science and with a homely pathos all her Twice during the winter she went- with 
own she told the whole story. Roger to Forestviile, and she had her.uttle

The uncle at first tried to be grinr and brother and sister spend the Chnstm. s 
obstinate, but he soon broke down com- week with her. It was the brightest ex- 
pletely “I nvglad you’ve come,” he said perience the little people ever remembered, 
huskily. * Mybouacience hasn’t given me although, unnoted by them, Mildred, with 
any pea.e for months, and I wanted to sad memories that do not belong to child- 
give in, but you know that-jt’s like draw- hood, often wiped bitter tears from her
ing an eve tooth for an AtJbcd to give in. eyes as she reca led the terrible events of
I’m proud of the boy, and he’ll be a bless- the preceding holiday season. She became 
ing to us all. He is a new departure in an efficient ally of Mr. Wentworth, and 
the family ; he’s got more brains than any was almost aa glad to aid him in return for 
of us, and with it all a big brave heart. He his staunch friendship, as the cause he re 
shall marrv the girl if he wants to ; and presented.
now that her old wretch of a father is dead, She and Vinton Arnold maintained quite
no harm need come of it. But a regular correspondence, and the fact
they’re young ; they must wait until occasioned the young man more than one
Roger is educated up to the best of ’em. stormy scene. His mother saw Mil- 

z Well, now that I’ve given it, there shall dred’s letter before he received it, and 
' be no half-way work," and he insisted on the effect of the missive upon him, in 

sending for his lawyer and making his will spite of his efforts at concealment, 
in Roger's favor at once. marked that she at once surmised the

“ I didn't come for any such purpose as source from which it came. The fact that 
this," said Roger's mother, wiping her a few words from Mildred had done more 
eyes, while hie father could scarcely con- for the invalid than all the expensive phy- 
ceal his exultation ; "but I felt that it was sicians and the many health resorts they 
time for us to stop living like heathen,” had visited would have led most mothers 
and after a visit of a very different nature to query whether the secret of good health 
from the one they had feared, the worthy had not been found. Mrs. Arnold, on the 
couple returned to Forestviile well content contrary, waa only angered and rendered 
with the results of their expedition. t more implacable than ever against the girl.

Roger was jubilant over the news, a>d She wrote to her husband, however, to 
he hastened to impart it to Mildred, who find out what he could about her family, 
was spending the remaining weeks of her believing that the knowledge might be use- 
sojourn in the country with her friend fui Mr. Arnold merely learned the bare 
Mr* Wilson facts that the Jocelyns had become greatly

Millie he said, “you shall never impoverished, that they were living in low 
want again. My good fortune would be tenements, that the father hail become a 
nothing to me unless I shared it with wretched sot, and, worse than all, that the 
noining re herself had been in a station-house,
>0Rut she disappointed him by saying, although he believed she was proved 
« Ko Roger, you must let me live the in- innocent of the charge against 
Xn’de\vtWe that my nature requires,” her. He therefore wrote to Eis wife that 
amTthelonlv concession that be could obtain the correspondence must cease at once, 
torn h« w« a promise to receive his aid since it might involve the a.mly ,n die-

Before Mildred’s return a ,leftter, penalty of his heaviest displeasure. With
Vinton Arnold was forwarded to her 'eaglon o{ horror on her face Mrs.
ForestriUe, and it must be Emitted that it #howed tM, letter to her son. In
gave her sad heart something like a thril tried to protest that mot one evil
of happiness. It was an eloquent and grate- v ^ildred could • be proved ;
ful outpouring of affection, and that she was innocence and punty itself ;
assurances that she had now given him a ^ ^ mUfortune, and the wrong ot 
chance for life and happiness. « others was no reason for desertion on his

When she told Roger, he looked very His mother for once lost her frigid
grim lor a moment, and then by a visible what ahe aln ost screamed,
effort brightened up and 8a‘d’ ”“a‘‘ • Mo vou tr.ink we would ever let that hor-
right, Millie.” After pacing ehe room lor ^ rîJ oreature bear our name? A woman who 
few momenta with a contracted bro , bag been in a prison cell, and mixed up 
continued, “Millie, you must 8rant "e 0B with the vilest and lowest .people in the 
request—you roust not say anything 9honld not even be named m my pres-

*- '«Tï&ïwï'b.- >S$Sigromfd 'for'rach6» charget'although b^r son

was unrelenting in ito > F Wiis mak-

gam i» physicial « ^ for U dis-

child present. I 
I also demand

admitted to 
becoming 

and at

MERCHANT TAILORS

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,OAL y Hdtra rd P. Are, A uthur ” Barrier, Burned 

At« iv, ' Outwit ft a CKrthxu! Butr," "Sue- kl 
,-tn tntk Small Fruit»," Ktc., Etc.
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I \ No, IOO Yonge Street.
< Messrs. Kennedy & Go.,

talxço:

91 KINO STREET WEST,
It Have on hand a full assortment ofII: FALL TWEED,

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
and are burning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the Vit//.

than

R O'
M.W MARA. Remember the Address :“ She shall not touch a penny of our 

money,”j <*id Mrs. Arnold, with an im
placable look.

“ With me,” replied her eon, with the 
same old vindictive glance. " it is not a 
question of pennies, but of life and death. 
1 feel toward Miss Jocelyn as I suppose my 
father once fell toward you, although what 
heart you .had to win I cannot understand 
from your manned toward me. I have seen 
considerable of society, but have never met a 
woman who could compare with Mildred 
JocelylEln all that constitutes a true lady. 
I shall not waste airy words concerning the 
virtues of her heart upon such unsym
pathetic listeners, but 1 am at least a man 
m years, ami have the right to love her.’’

"Oh, certainly,” said Mrs. Arnold an
grily, ‘ ' there is no law which can prevent 
your disgracing yourself and ns.”

“Nor is there any law nor gospel, 
madam, lor your unnatnroh^tfasymp 
course toward your own-llesh and- 
Good-evening. ”

“Now you see how strange and infatuat
ed he has become,” she said to her husband 
after her eon's departure { but the old mer
chant shook his head 
plexity.

“We have been too hard upon him, I 
fear,” he said.

“If you weaken in this matter, 1 shall 
not,” she answered decisively. “If he 
gives way to this folly, both I and my 
children will disown all kilh and kin.”

(‘Well, well,” he replied impatiently, “it 
wiil have to be so, I suppose ; but never
theless I believe we have been too hard 
with him.”

care. Pain and pleasure 
Mildred’sON. FARLEY & MARA, KENNEDY & CO.,■ C

91 King SI. West.246a Ü6 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.of which wereYonge slsre Stock Brokers, Commission & Hono
rai Agents. NOTICE . I

It you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at n reason
able price, go to <*. & J. 
Fawcett’s. 281 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 
American «locks ; also grain and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board ot Trade for cash or 
on margin. ____

l 35

CO.
drain anil Produce Markets.

CALL BOARD, TORONTO, Jan. 5.—No. 1 barley 
offered at tic No. 2 at 85c, and No. 3 at 76c. with 
eut stiles. Oats 42c on track.

The street market to-day was a little more active, 
and prices continue Ann. Wheat offered to extent 
of 500 bushe s, principally fall, which sold at 81 24 
to 81 20j and spring at SlRhf. Barley steady, with 
sales of 1,200 bushels at 85c to 88, About 200 bush, 
els of oats sold at 44c to 45c, and one load of peas at 
77c. Clover seed easier, with sales of a few lots at 
84.90. Hay plentiful an l easier, at 89 to 811 for 
clover, and 812 and 81350 for timothy. Straw also 
eat ier, at 88 to 88 75 for two loads. Butter and 
eggs unchanged We quote :—
Wheat, fall 81 24 to 81 26 Xpples, brl 1 00 to 2 25 

do spring 1 28 to 1 33 Cabbage, dz. 0 60 to 1 10 
Barley .... 0 80 to 0 88 Tumi
Oats........... 0 44 to 0 46 Beans,
Peas........... 0 77 to 0 80 Onions, Sag.. 1 15 to 1 25
Bye ........... 0 85 to 0 86 Caulifl’r,doz... 0 60 to 1 00
Clover seed 4 90 to 6 00 Chickens,pair 0 45 to 0 60
b»*ef hd qrs 5 50 to 7 00 Fowls, pair,.. 0 45 to 0 55
do f^re qrs 4 50 to 6 60 Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 80

Mutton.... 5 50 to 6 50 Partridge “ 0 65 to 0 75
Venison, 10 00 to 12 00 Geese ............  0 60 to 0 80

“ care 6 00 to 7 60 Turkeys »... 1 00 to 2 Oo
Lamb........... 7 00 to 7 50 Butter,lb. Tils 0 23 to 0 24
Hogs,100 lbs 7 60 to 8 00 do dairy .. 0 18 to 0 20
Beets,bog.. 0 60 to 0 70 Eggs, fresh .. 0 21 to 0 25
Carrots,bag 0 40 to Q 45 \\ ool.per lb .. 0 00 to 0 24
Parsnips, bg 0 55 to 0 65 Hay   9 00 tol3 00
Potatoes, bg 0 90 to 0 95 Straw  8 50 to 10 00

MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—Flour—receipts, 300 brls. 
Markets quiet and steady, i*t generally unchanged 
ratis. Ouotations unchanged. No sales reported.

BEERBOHM SAYi London, Jan. 6.—Floating 
cargoes —wheat quiet and steady; maize heavy. Car
goes on passage—wheat and maize quiet and steady; 
good cargoes California wheat off coast was 51s,rtow 
51s 6d. London—fair average red winter, for ship
ment present and following month, was 52s 6d, now 
52s 9d ; red winter for prompt shipment w'ae 52s 
6d., now 52s 9d. London—fair average California 
wheat, just shipped, &c., was 49s, now 49s 6d ; do, 
nearly due was 50s Od, now' 5ls. Stocks—London— 
wheat 320,000 to 340,000 qrs. ; maize 60,000 to 
60,000 qrs. ; flour 130,000 to 140,000 brls. ; do. 
Liverpool- wheat 260,000 to 270,00J qrs. ; maize, 
150,000 to 160,000 qrs. ; flour 210,00Q to 220,000 bbls. 
Liverpool—spot wheat quiet and steady ; maize 
rather easier at A penny cheaper. On passage to 
United Kingdom, ports of call, &c.—wheat 2,875,000 
qrs ; maize 230,000 qrs. Paris—flour and wheat a 
turn dearer.”

NEW YORK, Jan. 5. -Cotton nominally 
changed. Flour—Receipts 16,000 brls, steady with
out quotable change ; sales 19,000 brls. Rye flour 
quiet and unchanged. Cornmeal unchanged and 
dull. Wheat—Receipts 32,000 bush, irregular ; 
salts 2,401,000 bush, including 209,000 bush spot ; 
exports 62.000 bush ; No. 2 spring 81 28 to #1 30 ; 
No 2 red 81 42} to 81 45 ; No 1 white 81 40j to 
81 42, No 2 red Jan 81 42* to 81 43*. Rye steady 
at 92c to 98c. Barley firm. Malt unchanged and 
dull. Crrn—Receipts 7000 bush, irregular; sales 
1,168,000 bush, including 232,000 bush spot, ex
ports 27,000 bush jrNo12 70c to 70 ic, No 2 Jail 70c 
to 70|c. Oats—Receipts 18.000 bush, dull ; sales
187,000 bush, unchanged. Hay firm and 
unchanged. Hops in better demand and 
unchanged. Coffee Unchanged. Sugar strong, 
standard A Sic, cut loaf 9§c, crushed 9jc 
to 9§c. Molasses, New Orleans firm, 53c to 65c. RLe 
steady. Petroleum dull, nominal. Tallow strong, 
7fc to 8c. Potatoes firm, peerless 82 62 to 82 87, rose 
S3 to 83 25. Eggs firm, 25c to 29c. Pork firm, un
changed. Beef steady. Cut meats! strong, pickled 
bellies, 92c to 9Ac. middles draping, Jong clear 9*, 
short 92c. Lard irregular, 811 27*. Butter and 
cheese firm and unchanged.

CHICAGO, Jan. 5.—Flour dull Wheat unsettled 
and higher. No 2 spring 81 2<-*,cash,and Jan. Corn 
active and higher,gilt edge 63c cash, 62c to 62jc Jan. 
Oats firm at 44*c cash, 44*cJan. Rve steady at 
95*c. Barley strong SI 07. Pork higher at 816 87j 
at 817 cash, 816 85 Jan. Lard higher at 111 02* 
to 81105 cash and Jan. Bulk meats firmer, shoulders 
86, short rib 88 85, short clear 89 05. Whisky steady 
81 17. Receipts—Flour 24,000 bush, wheat 40,000 
bush, corn 149,000 bush, ojjtts 63,000 bush, rye 
7c00 bush, barley 37,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 
24,000 brls, wheat 20,000 bush, corn 70,000 bush, 
oats 21,000 bush, 17c 5000 bush, barley 16,000
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Dentil ot a Student of Slinkespenre.
- ( vew York Tribune, Jan. 3.)

A man of middle age waa found dying 
Mid berry street yester

day morning. Before an ambulance could 
be "summoned he waa dead. For years this 
man was known in all the lower parts of 
the city as “ Shakespeare ” on account of 
his intimate knowledge of the poet, whose 
works he recited whenever and vtjierever he 
could find the chance, generally in lia nor 
stores, where drinks paid hint for bis efforts. 
No one knew the man’s real name. It wss 
said that he had been an actor in England 
before liquor ruined him ; that he received 
monthly remittances from well-to-do rela
tives in England and spen|»the money for 
rum was all’ that anyone positively knew 
about him. Two weeks ago he was taken 
to the Mulberry street station at night in a 
driving rain storm with only a shirt on. 
Having no friends he will be buried in the 
potters’ field.
REST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFERING

“Brown s Household FNnacea,” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful." “ Brown’s Household Panacea," 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds," 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25eents|a 
bottle

jSL East,
in front of No. 9
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It Supersedes all Others 
in the Market.

EVERY BAKER SHOULD USE 
IT FOR STOCK.

135 ’ were so
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BREAD &0.
—The latest style of overcoating for the 

fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed. 
A large variety of the above can be seen 
J. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, 
89 Bay street. They have also on hand a 
complete new stock of colored worsteds, west 
of England trouserings, Ac. 246

—There is no doubt that onr Canadian 
climate is conducive to Lung affections, 
and for this reason Dr. Carson’s Pulmonary 
Cough Drops should be in every house. 
For coughs, colds, and all other lung and 
throat affections they have no equal. In 
large bottles at 50 -çents. Smith A Mc- 
Glashan, agents for Toronto.

__Don’t buy a sewing machine until yon
hive seen the Wanzer new family “C” and 
• ■ F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur- 
/oses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King street west, Toronto. 246

__people have no more ngnt to become
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera
ble, than rliey have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Blook Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble.

__jtow C vintir In( well commence
we would vise our readers against usin 
pills containing calomel and other injurious 
substances, as there is great danger of 
catching colds after their use. An excel
lent substitute for pills is a vegetable pre
paration known as Dr. Carson s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters, a family medicine 
that from all accounts, will soon take the 
placé of every other purgative and blood 
purifie. Smith & McGler’iau agents for 
the Bitters here.

-vings, HTTH D,

A few more Customers to
BUY BREAD

it Crumpton's Bakery
171 KIND STREET EAST.

rE

E.STRACHAN COX■
!STOCK BROKER,

No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
36

RO. DELIVERED DAILY.
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commissi on.
Also represente^tfiST drain and Provision 
Messrs. D. H. Denton & Co., Chicago, 
whom orders are executed on the Board 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives t legraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and " Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

House of 
through 

of Trade SIGH OF THE OPEN,
RELIABLE GOODS !

ODS CORSE i S.
. \The attention of hoaekeepers is called to 
our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.
Finest Dessert Raisins,

Shelled Almonds,
Grenoble Walntats,

Fresh Filberts-

T

CROMPTON CORSET !base our 
Iters, Ox- 
pst qual- EASY, GRACEFUL, DURABLE. GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.

h
SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 

sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees bre a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha said Jamaica Coffee.

Drtment 
?tt Slip- * 
iiful de-

my#* 
know
hope to tee 
closest of friends.

“ Well, that will lie a good ways on. 

mncl.bof ‘tVoM untamed man in mejo

’rgfessææ. S2&
S, r,

personal referenc niicht be jealous,write as you purpose b* “^r oVthanki
or_worse yet—write me a m £ will
It may prevent con,pj.cat,an»u^ ^ 
certainly save me som . fter pve geen

years. It s my riatl1^... , „ l e continued|ut I foreseehow t w Ube, be
despondently , * . int0 the back-
pushed farther and fa life—”
ground. In your ‘'«^^T^ word Mil-
drS was ‘sobbing paaemnatoly^ -'
ï^rt^If Vln“ - is

t'iSÏ te

Beware oij Imitations. See 
that Our Name 

Each Corset.
i

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

JUST TO HAND.
QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 

PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORN.
6

ER, CROMPTON DORSET 00,,
TORONTO.

EDW. LAWSON,
tAL u No. 93 King Street East,

Noted for Teas and Coffees.__]>8ei ving of praise.—Too much can
uot be said in favor of that unsurpassed 
remedy for coqgbs, colds, asthma croup, sore6 throat, anf all lung compta,nts Tf 
you suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral

Ske to it.—Chronic headache, sick Head 
ache, costiveness, wind on the stomach,
fng-all fornîsludigestion and liver troubles 

rormanently cured with.Zopesa from Brazil; 
Try a sample.

—Keep the feet dry.—This is the seasonof 
sloppy weather so productive of colds and 
lung troubles ; neglected cold or damp feet 
is a greSt-source of these troubles. Care 
your cough with Hagyarde Pectoral 
Balsam. Pleasant to take and always 
-Dental euxib-A new and elegant 
toilet preparation for cleaning and whiten- 
tag the teeth, hardening the gum* and 
• rL.orfina fratzranoe tc the breath. It (lis- 
solves^* «cumulated tarter withot injuring 
the teeth No powderrequired. Prepared
‘l and sold by W. Hearn, druggist 10, 
Queen Street W rst.

135R. FURNITUkê

plumBINQ AMD QASF1 T TIN Q

FURNITURE. 
FURNITURE.

of Boots and

J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,

10® CHURCH STREET.

8te™Madam, there is no 
with respect.AKË.

treat you
r?^he proud, resolute 
herself that his management

Ain.lJ Mi H.
much sooner than he ha ff he could 
had no very vP„ell to earn his own
onta become be comparative-

?:!« *4ssrasa 

ïSfynxùJtë

iranttee that 
dies will do 
hoes, as his

womao1 was
All Order# Personally aad Promptly36 We have some very handsome 

designslin
Attends d To.the

y Street. ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
ABTIFI _ L ANDcan PARLOR SUITS I

DINING AND
BEDROOM SUITS.

4 ARM
151 BAY ST., TORONTO. 

X3TA11 Letts made by me have the 
improved Take-Up Joints, and the 

always tighten the* 
Joints with a small Screw Driver, 
thereby preventing the noise that 

ha. a,wav. bren a ““ W"'

Xt
r r

I Wearer ean

an Artificial Leer.;
f Tie New Confectionery Storettyle GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING.

ATir 36
if you are désirât» of patronizing a 

6,rCet including aU the deUcaciea of the

No. 90 Queen St. west,
i. (art growing n popularity and i. already 
doing a ttre* eùtre buànere. A1 order, 
promptly attended vc. Entire *tùfaction guaran
teed 6, all maUncee. We irrite the petronagg ol
““cHABie* tCBMIBT. 90 Queen St. west.

JAS. H. SAMO,
189 YONGE STREET.cent., 

tenon.
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SHIRT .

GRANT’S
PATENT PAÉIS SHIRTS

fHE X.EA.D t

\

er

■y

E3 T1
ey are made of finest soit-flnished cotton; fronts, 
liar-bands 3-ply linen. , From $1.25.

The 
ai d co

eal

DONT FAILTO GET ASAMPLE
3 PLY LINEN COLLARS ONLY 15c.

Grant s Shirt Facory
1283 QUEEN' ST. WEST-
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